
Camp Videographer 

Ministry description:  
The Camp Videographer is responsible for the planning, shooting, editing, and sharing of 
each week’s camp video. He or she is responsible for documenting the highlights of each 
week of camp and making a consistent effort to be shooting as much as possible, as the 
teens participate in camp activities and encounter Christ throughout the week. He or she 
is also responsible for cutting a 6-8 minute video that highlights the campers’ experiences 
throughout each week; this will involve choosing music, selecting footage, and using the 
medium in a way that most creatively and effectively tells the story of camp. The videog-
rapher will communicate with necessary members of the creative support team regard-
ing the progress of each week’s videos.  

The main tasks each week include: 
I. Creatively shooting campers participating in camp activities including but not limited

to:
A. Campers’ arrivals
B. Activities: Obstacle course, Messy games, Each group of campers at high ropes,

Each group of campers at low ropes, Crafts in art barn
C. Evening events: key parts of sessions, praise and worship, Mass, adoration, confes-

sion, bonfires
D. Camper testimonies at the end of the week
E. Any additional interesting, fun, and visual events/activities

II. Editing camp video:
A. Select music to be used in the camp video each week
B. Select and edit dailies at the end of each day
C. Work with photographer in obtaining any necessary camp photos and group pho-

tos for the video
D. Produce a final cut of the camp video by the last day of camp each week
E. Communicate with creative support team on progress of the edit and send proofs

throughout the week
F. Should manage time so that the camp video will be complete and exported by

the evening before the last day of camp
III. Sharing camp video:

A. Export camp video to be screened in main room during last session of camp
B. Compress and upload camp video to Life Teen Youtube account at the end of

each week
C. Save a final cut of each week’s camp video as a high-definition .mov file to the hard

drive provided by Life Teen

Who: A service crew missionary will fill this role at Life Teen summer camps. 

Housing: Housing for the Camp Videographer will be with fellow service crew members 
of the same gender.  

Community: Camp Videographer will serve in the community of service crew.  They will 
attend all possible formation sessions and will report to one of the office staff members 
for tasks and responsibilities.   


